
CITY BITILLEIVEN.
Tait Magernmenon. MASKLD BALL. —The Oa-

alemy of Music never presented a more brilliant
appearance than it did last night on the occasion
of -the annual hal masque pf the Maennerchor.
Notwithstanding the heavy snow storm which
prevailed during the entire afternoon, there was

ao exceedingly large turnout, and people began

to enter the building before eight o'clock. The
parquette circle and balcony wore soon filled
with ladies, variously attired—some in rich and
costly ball-room costumes, and others in fantas-
tical dresses, while the lobbies were, filled with
male masqueraders, representing almost
every imaginable character. The interior of the
Academy vas batidsomely decorated. The upper,
tiers were beautifully festoorted with red, white
and blue bunting. At the centre of the Weedy
was the City coat ofarms, and above it, in front
of the,family circle was a banner enstribed
"Carnival, 1868." The dancing muste Was:Uptatt

ono side of the stage,'underthe direCtiOn of parts
.Sentt„- and thepromenade oand,untlee theleadee.'ship'ofTheodoreHermannwas locatedoppoiiite.
Thefooting woekept clear of intruders until the
close of the grand match.

A littleafter nine o'clock, the curtainrollettup,
and* magnificent scene met the 'epee of, those
Who were seated in the front of the hens& The
entire stage was filled with the members ,of the
society and others, ,all in costume, and properly-
arranged for the 'opening ceremonies. The
grand march then began. A. 'company pf the
Gray Reserves, excellentlyArilled, and accom-
panied by 'two drummers, led. off. Then fol-
lowed the , Master 'Of Ceremotrieti,' In 'Roemer
costume, 'rid* , hobby.horse; his,'adjutants
mounted e.olorsialbutterflies. A Puuchin- ,
silo came next, followed by the leader of the
bandas ifeizebub, attended by a train of !sixteen'
dernene.' The ten floor manag-erstmade capital
Ittieniaixettiralislertsof the ttme ofPeter the Great.
The members otahe Lobby Committee followed,
as Cositacka, heaVily bearded, and the car or
Printe,,arnival 'was drawn by a team Of six
clownscarrying needle-guns. An &I:plumesfol.
lowedvbearing a flag inscribed "Wairussia," and
after filin cal ie a great block of lee'drawn by po- '
far bears, with an infant bear on its top. A rat;
kee carrying the deeds of the State. marked
"$7,000,000 contract," and a Russian with a bag
to hold the cash, made up this part of the pie-,
tare. - 'A banner,' inscribed "'Paris Exposition,"',
was next in line, and Louis Napoleon was seen
wader it canopy, of ,crinoline, upon a litter borne
,by the Eroperors,of Austria and;'lassie, the King `-
of Pritashat, and, the Sultan. The froskauer
Guard came next. They were the attaches of
the-cetera of the. evening, and waved) paper
truiripets with ludicrous- effect. Thb general
crovd of maskers, conimising counts, dukes,
,clowns, military officers of ahnost every nation,
peatiant ,girity'qpakeresses, beers, court-ladies,
,te.e.„brought up. the rear. The processioe was
very grotesque in appearance, and, being exceed.'
ingly well managed, suecessfully went through
various difficult and in terestiag mancenvres, to,

thegreat delight add aniusemeut of the audience.
The ball was now fairly opened, and' the or-,

chestra struck up one of Strauss' 1111 C waltzes.
This was the signal for those who had been mere
spectators. to join iu . the festivities,' and the"
dancing floor became verylively in an in-
credible , short spaceof time. The regular pro-
giarmee of dances, alternating with promenades,
was then gone, through with, occupying the time
until nearly 4to'clock this morning. Everybody
wasjovial and happy. Those who were spectators
enjoyed the eXtellent, musical selections of both
orchestraand promenade band, and were highly
amused by the pranks of some of the fantastical
figurtl'e upon the" - stage, while those fond of
dancing had a good time generally. it s

Supper web served-in' theFoyer from 'lO to 2
Mr,;Adolph-Proskauer ofN0:222 South

—Third,atreetr-was-thee caterer...J.le pretlented a
veil selected, bill of fare and every thing ,Was
served up in the best style:

The kliieunerchor bal masque of 1868, will be
long remembered by those who had the pleasure
of participating. It was exceedingly well man•
aged in everyrespect, and passed off in the most
suengssful;mannae.

The names of the gentlemen who are entitled
to theeredit of getting up this, very 'fine enter-
taimitent, 'Vhich delighted so manytpeople, aro
as follows :` C. Marius. Bauman, G. glebrecht,
Charles Roth; Al4Wenderoth and Fr. Reitz, Cool:
mittee of Amusement; and J. 11. ,Camp, C. M.
Bauman. G. R. Baker, Chas. Roth,ouis Tour-
naye Wechninnyer,Richard T. Smith, .G. A.
Burger, M.Richards Muckle, Fr. Boltz, G. Sie.
brecht, A.IG. Feuss, T. Mergenthaler, Fr. Seng-
etock, A.-Neuderoth,,B. N. Seelhoost, Cie Fen-
titer; A. De Dobbler and C. Henmenn, Committee
of Arrangements.

A HEAVY Snow-STORM.—The snow which fell
during yesterday morning was succeeded by a
disagreeable, drizzling rain, which continuedfor
several hours. This bid fair to convert the streets
into slush-troughs, but about dusk the wind
changed, the atmosphere became chilly and snow
commenced to fall again. During the entire_
tight the flakes continued to come
down in an, exceeedingly lively
manner. A stiff northwest breczeprevailed, and
the bard little pellets were driven pitilessly into
the faces of the few people who were compelled
to be out, causing a severe, stinging sensation.
Such a dismal. stormy night is rarely witnessed
in this city. The hack drivers were out in full
force, in consequence of the Milunerchor ball,
and had a very rough time otit. Iho passenger
railway cars were crowded to their fullest capa-
deity in the early part of the evening, but later
the trips became "few and far between," and on
most of the roads ceased altogether. Until nearly

. daylight this morning the wind continued to
howl, signs creaked, and window sashes
rattled.The snow, all this time, came
down Unceasingly, and owing to the
heavy drifts, canoed by the driving wind, was
piled up preVy .high in exposed points. This
morning the city is enveloped in a coat of white,
and the merry jingle of the sleigh-bells is heardinall directions. The passenger railway corn-

- papies,having provided themselves with meal-tines
for clearing the snow from the traake, havenot
been much Inconvenienced by the storm.
All the cars are running about as natal.
The trains on some of the railroads corn-
ing into the city have been delayed some-

• what by the ,drifts, but there has been no very
serious detention. To-day the sun shines
brightly, but has not caused much of a thaw.
The sleighlug is exCellent, and this afternoon all
the reader itr the ruralportion of the city will be
swarming.With light cutters containing buffalo-
robed Individuals, male and female.

A NEATCarruar, OF THlgNucs.—This morning,
between twelve and one o'clock,as Offiber Charles
S. Smith was passing Ninth and Arch streets, he
was informed that tbree thieves had just been in
the restaurant and had gone up Arch street.
Smith strolled out Arch street, and observed the
men take'a wallet from the pocket of a drunken
inan,andgo under a lamp post for the purpose of
-examining it. The contents consisted of some
" Irish Republic" bonds, which, ' having
'the appearance of greenbacks, caused the fellows
to become somewhat elated with their success,
and they went to a saloon at Ninth and Market
.streets.,. Smith followed, and, summoning three
poliopen to his assistance, arrested the three"
men., The prisoners are named Winfield Iluber.
Napoleon Brown, alias French Pete, and Leonard
Davis, alias Red River. All are known to the de-
tectives as old thieves. They Will have a hearing
at the CentralStation this afternoon. After they
left the restaurant at Ninth and Arch streets, a
coat was missed, and it is supposed that they
_made way with it.

Tries "YOUNG MEN'S ASSOCIATION" of All Saints
P. E. Church, situated in Twelfth street, below
Fitzwater, intendgiving a series of public meet-
ings for the purpose of having debates, readings,
essays and recitations, which are to be given by
its members, The first of these interesting oc-
‘cationa takes place this evening, in the lecture-

_ room of.thechurch..nt_ half-past- BeVOll o'clock,
and towhich the public are most cordially in-
vited. _ •

MODERN PAINTI2iOB.—The sale of paintings at

15cott'e Mt Gallery, 1020 Chestnut street, was
.commenced last evening under utafaverahle cir-
Qui:Dances, the stormy weather preventing
tunny from attending the sale. The prices ob-
tained were very low; notwithstanding, about
half of the paintings were sold at low paces. The
balance of the catalogue will be sold this evening
at 7;4 o'clock.

A Roccar CusTomkit.—Jobn Cunningham was
cominitted yeFterday, by Alderman Jones, for
mandolin mischief. It is alleged that be drfitik
at a tavern on Market street, above Thirteenth,
and when asked to pay his bill, he broke the win-
.dows'and knocked down the barkeeper.
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' SVISPIC lON or LA MEN 1".--A colored iiian,nanted
Augustus Johnson. wns ' arrested last ni4lit on
atispickin ofbaying been concerned in the larceny
ofbutler, lard, &c., from: provision store on
Water strect. He %vas taken before Alderman
Godbon, and Was held In $BOO bait for m further

G. IL BECHTEL'S DRANI.) SAUK OF FINE PLATICD•
Wanic,—Opaccount of the uupropltious state of
the weather yesterday; these tine, goods bad not
the Kelm\ display they should have had, and vve:
have thought:lt advisable to continue the sale Lo
morrow morning, at 1.01; o'clock, at Scott's Art
Galiet~!, Ib2o Chestnut street Sale wittioOt re-
acrve. • • • . •

•

TILL-TAPPINO.- Alderman Mink bad before
him thie inbrning, William, Campbell and John
Whited .charged with having robbed the money
drawertot omilk hOlee at Eleventh and Anita
streets. The aedused were held in $l,OOO ball for
trial.

BflotpizTmo.—Bridget Megargee was arrested
yesterday, iipon the charge of the larceriy of a
dress'ilattern from a,store at Fifteenth and C:il-
lowhill streets; She was committed by Alderman
Pancoast.

STEALING A COAT.—A youth` named William
Rayne, sixteen:years of age, was sent to the
House of Refuge yesterday, for having stolen a
coat froth'Gilmer's store, on Oxford street, above
Hope.

AMUSEMENTS.
CARL tWOLIROJIN'S MATINEES.—The third of

the serie4 of Beethoven matlnd'es will he given in
the foyer of the Academy of Music to-moirOw
afternoon at 4. o'clock. The following pro-
gramme has been prepared5 Sonata—C major,
opui2;'No. 3 ,• Allegro con Ml6—Adagio—Schur-
zo•Allegro.-rFlnale, Allegro Assai ;• Aria—"Dove
sono" from 'le Nozzedi Figaro, H. R, Mozart;
SonataC miner, opus 10, Np." 1; Allegro con

Prestissimo; Song—
Die Rose Spohrf, Sonata—E flat, ppm 31, No. 3;
Allegro-2-Scherzo Allegretto Vivace—Minnetto,
Moderato 0 grazios6,—Finale, Presto eon fnoco.

THE TIIRATRE6.—Mr. John Owens, at the
Chestnut, will appear this evening as "Caleb
Pluinmer," In The Cricket on the.Hearth, and also
in The Live Indian,: At the Arch; Under the Gas-
light 4 will ,begiven. Mr. and Mrs. Barney Wit-
llama, at. the Walnut, will appear in Irelandas it
Was, ,The . Connecticut Courtshipand, the Irish
74utor. miscellaneous entertainment will be
given at the AineriCan.

Drertaris.—Mr. Charles Dickens will read from
his "Dr. Marigold" and "Bob Sawyer's Party" at
Concert. Hall, this evening. There will be two
final reltdlngs on Thursday and Friday, February
13th and 14th. Tickets for these entertainments
will besold at Concert Hall onSaturday morning
next.- -

,

MR..J .sE. Munnocir.—on Saturday, Fob-
'win? Bth, this popular elocutionist will read at

PRILADECPII,IA :49ertnit Ilou:sn.—The' famous
burlesque, ThePlackl3ook, will be repeated at
Ibis theatre' to-nicht. The Black Book. is a first
rate burlesque of the Black Crbok style of per-
formanee. It is full of , good hits, funny situa-
tions and amusing incidents. In' ddition to this
there Will be singjng, dancing, Ethiopian occen-
trieitiesby Frank Moran and other firptorate per-
lormera,'and n plentiful sprinkling of 'wit and
humor: The entertainment at this house Is al-
Ways efCOlont.

ELEVENTH STREET OPERA 11,06811.—Th113 oven-
big amety attractive' entertainment will be given
'at Messrs..- Carneross k Dixey'et 'opera house.
The pantomime of The Magic Pearl will be per-
44ruipd, with, ap- the accessories of handsonie
scerlaryt costumes, wonderful transformations
andAndleinus situations.--A-burlesque-nntitled-
The ,;elrtivaiofDickens willbe-kiveu, with Low
Simmons as "Charles Dickens.' Mr. Carncross
wlll:sing several, favorite , ballads,!and .there will
be ti misColianeos.performance by the troupe..,

CITY NOTICES

A WONDFItnn: INVENTION FOR HEATING Eoi-
inors.—We yesterday examined one ,of the most, re-
markable inventions of the age—a most ingenious
contrivance for beating, cooling or ventilating build-
ings. The inventorand patentee is-Mr. N. Parrish,
ofKalamaioo, Michigan, and the title of his inven-
tion is and Cold Air Generator." That 'it ac-
complishes what is claimed for it will he apparent to
all who will call at the celebrated Rester and Range
warehouse of Mr.J. S. Clark,No.leaS Market st.,where
it is now in operation for a few days only,for the benefit
of the public. The patent for the invention was ob-
tained December 17th, 1661, although the papers had
been tiled for that objectmore than twenty-one years
ago! the delay In granting the patent having been in
consequence of some English report being tllcd at
Washington of a similar character. Through this ex-
traordinary delay, the country has been deprived of
an article, the value of which can hardly be overesti-
mated. Itconsists of an arrangement that can be at-
taclaq.to any ordinary heater, the effect being to
force a continuous volume of fresh air
np between the hot cylinder and casing, which, be-
coming heatedIn its passage, warms an apartment ,of
almost any size in an incredibly short time. As an
economizer, it fs unparalleled. The inventor guar.
maws that by means of his appliance he can heat a
dwellingthroughout with one-eighth the quantity Of
fuel that is ?tow consumed in warming a few of its
apartments ! In other words, a building which is now
heated at an annual expense of eight hundred dollars.
con be heatedby means of Mr. Parrish's invention for
for one hundred dollars. The hot air thus obtained 13
APO ofa purer and better character, for obvious rea-
sons. Of the means by which it is introduced through
the heater, we can only say that it is accomplished by
mechanism, by means, of a pendulum fan, which,
wound up, willrun from two to twenty-fourhours, as
desired. And when heated air is not required, the same
agency will send a circulating stream of cold air, and
thus maintain an agreeable temperature In the warmest

either. It is a perfect ventilator. All who are in-
terested in the development of sclenthic machinery
should ,g 0 and see it. We learn that capitalists are
taking hold ofit In various parts of the Union already,
and the stir it is making in this and other cot:a-

menities is likely to become a. furore.
--•••• •••••--

GILNERAI, 131tAINT'S nomination for the Pres'.
dency_scerne to be as 'libixed"a'pliact,” jeliglngfrom
life tone TtifThe press, North - and Sbuth;
clothing sold at Charles Stokes & Go.'s Clothing House,
ander the Continental, is a universal favorite with the
public mhocomparison has,tt le difference, however,
that while Grant's praise Is in the month of but pne
party, Inc praise of Stokes & Co.'s clothing is on the
tonguesorall parties.

Bowmen INFANT CORDIAL, than whieh nothing
can be more pleasant and,aciothing for infants and
young children. •

SNOW ! Funs i-Snow
Largeet stock 'of Furs in the city, at the lowes

prices OA/5.1,0111M,
Continental lintel.

AN INvisthLE CHARM, which nothing:that
merely pleases the eyecould cchifer, accompanies and
surrounds the lady, ,of fashion who uses P1L1.1.014 .4k
Sox's Extract of PNight Blooming Comm." and
moves through the mazes of tho dance enveloped iu
its fragrance.

"BOWER'S Gum Arabic Secrets" soothe and
heal Coughs, relieve Hoarseness, tough morning
phlegm, and afford great comfort in Bronchial irrita-
tions. Try them.. Made by Bower, Sixth and Vine.
Sold by druggists, 85 cents.

'Scow! FURS! SNOW!
Largest Stock of Furs hi the city, at the loves

prices ! OAKtrouos,
Continental Hotel,

STRIKE for your altars and your fires, strike
for the green gravesofyour sires, and all that sort of
thilig, you know, and then strike for the shop of the
neOesttobacconist, and lay in a good supply of "Cen-
tury." That'sa sensible strike.

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE.
Florence Sewing Maehlee.
Florence SewingMachine.

0111ce, 1128 Crlieetnut atreM, Philadelphia.

MarruirasEs AND BADDING made to order—the
first quality of materialsneed. Old bedding done over
with careat Pattea's,l4oB Cheatnut street.

TUE MOST SALUTARY driLICAS will bo experienced
by those afflicted with Neuralgia, Nerve-ache, or any
nervous complaints, ..by _pinta/121g of an occasional
doseofBE; TRENarOO Tio-notmotrunrs. or.ThavartsAL
NEURALGIA Film. This valuable medicine tones and
stimulates the nervefluid, invigorates the constitution
and dispels any )3orvons disease. Apothecaries hive
this medicine. : JouxoEox, HoLLowAv s Cownms,
Agents, Vhiladelphla.

Ferenrunit MEIWED, reupholstered and vain
lolled equal to rew, at . Patten q, 1403Chestnut street

HIGHLY CotatEsznantat—The energy displayed
IA pushing forward the work on the GreatNational
Orphan Asylum—the Riverside Institute.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND GATARRE.-
3. Isaacs, M.D. Professor of the Eye and Ear, treats..

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from t4e moot re-
itablesources in the city can be seen at his office,No.
E!O6 Arch street. Tho medical faculty are invitedto ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. Nocharge, made
for esaminattom

8111ttiICA!, ItitaltUME24113 and druggists' sundries
St.owitima-& Murrain'',

yea South Igglitttstreet.

Brawl Funs! EINow! ,

'

' tnoeet Stuck or goss inlhu city; at the loweet

0NpttOiocvOiLD44, .f, , Col:01(310M Hotel.'
sKA i wil•i'Afli S.

WEST FIIILADELPIIIA PASE. ,A
T IhTY-FI ttsT AND W ALNUT STREETS.
SNOW RI MOVED! ICE,VP„Kir FINE!

,f , Clear, tiro. GRAND FANCY DRESS.:GARNIVAL,
AND HUNWORKS TO-NIGHT.

Adinlealon, 25 ccnte. Fancy Coatunna!atiPark. It.
;RATIN G:-‘2./t ATIN BEIAtiVEgt: lei IN inlsiE

0 dition at .Koyt tone Pak: South Third and,Horne.Openthis at ternoonandevening.,Muslo and illuinination.
Conus elliOPYOUrfleiVeB. • 11 . ~•

EL USErtit

See Sixth,l'age ,fec AddlOon4,Amusentenft:
°.M-3IVLiNHEAVvLig—EOltt NLY'; iltkintne'delog. , 1

MONDAYVk NING.' FEBRUARY 30 /

••-:. FATHER BALDWIN.S 4e •

1 OLD FOLLKS, , OLD 'VOLKS:
OLD FOLKS. 01,D. FOLKS,

CONCERT' COMPANYIOF 24 ATI.T10:1 S. ‘,

Whose success for thtspast lIVB,tuOntlis in 'Baltimore add
Washington has, been of .the tlititt: flittering character,
crowded houses and delighted ,eudiences greeting
at every I,nttrtailddent-oftheirbeautiful prograunnos of
NMI° and Costumes

OF ONE HUNDRED 1 ,oiing AGO. '
Tho troupe has been-strengthened Joy the addition of

MASTER AdtMI3TEOI4O,
the astonishing Boy Soprano, whcveclillsee the famed

_,
• .84/113TElt ti0K.N.18 .., • • . ' ' •

Mr.'BENJAMIN, tha'powerftll baritone. ' '1

Miss GttEENs.tho ,Ileantllol favorite.
Miss MINNIE SMITH, the fatuedVocallst.'

OItaNDSIRE FARRELL and Ida "ItigFiddle."
The "Old Folks," magnifloontorcheatra, ,Ue , etc., all in

a brilliant programme.
That atvakeE; old foellnisi remind us of our Tore;

fathers; recall scenes of the past; tohear theantherns of
our departed sites, with-no dash songs to. insult refined
taste, but airs that leave a happy remembratee of -; • ,

• THEDAYS OF YORE..
ADMISSION,35 cENTS: SECURED SEATS, 60 CDNYS.

Doors open at 7 00°4, to'commence at 8.
Seats secured at Trtimplerta; NS Chestnut 'street; at

Boner's, 1102 I.:pennant ; and at Risley' dr, Oevert:s, Conti-
nental; and at Hall in the evening.

• "MATINEES," "M,ATINEES."
Wednesday and Saturday at 2 o'clock. Admishion. 25 eta.

NEW PIJIBLIGAT'IVNS4

TBOLLOPE'S NEW BLOK.
BEINIMA! OEMINIA GEMSIA! ' GEIAMAI.
NEW, BOOKB YURGIBBha, AND-FOlt. BALE

TBIB DAY, BY
NO.c`ePHI&
GEMMA. A Novel. By T.A. Trolloph. Complete In

one large 'duo'decimo volume, Cloth. Price, $2; or in paper
cover, tor $1 50.

"Mr, Trollop('again gives us one of 1:118novels of Italian
private Whot the present day, The descriptions of the
cityof blebs—of the country around-;of Savona, the de-
solate town of the Diaremnt—are weuderfully graphic.
and bear witneesto tbdir having been done from the life
by cno who has lived in the placesand loved them. The
ormolu the giaat'church of Savonais,brought vividly
before the tendert :Who will not easily shake off the Du-
pressionitproduces. We would recommend the reader
to leant for himself the unraveling of the plot and the
hurl Jesuit. The story will repay perusal, and the inter:
eet increases asit proceeds.—Athe/meta/4

!LITTLE DORIIIT.! Large type, leaded. Price,.sl 50
fly Charles Dickens, being the twelfth volume of "rotor
POLE' Peoples.Editiou, Illustrated, of Charles Dickens's
Works." with Twelve Illustrations by Phi ,and Cruik-
ehenk,ie published this day, in uniform style with "'Bleak
House," Twist." "christintis stores" "Nicholas
Nickleby.""Oliver"Our;Nutual f!iend" • "The Old Curiosity
Shop," Tarmtby amigo," :David Copperfield." "Tale
of '1 wo Cities; -Domand and "The Pickwick
Papers," already issued: Price, $l 50 each.: Printed
1rom large type, leaded, end oho volume will,belesuel a
week. until this edition is

111.
complete.

•

DAVID COPPERFIELD, Price, twenty-five cents.
Being the t leyenth V elnme of 'Peterson's Cheap ltdi
tion-loe the Million of Charles Dickens's Works." at
Tweuty.fivc cents each

.
---- r

An Books published aid for oafe by tier the moment they
aro issued from the press, at Publishers' prices. Call in

person, or send for whatever books you' want, tot'
. ' T. lI—PETERSON dr BROTHERS,

Stl6 Chprtunt street. Philada... Pa.

LJECLifIiTIV CEP.

N THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY AND
1 -,ALMunty—of___Philadelphitt. Atate of , ittlalAßD
S3lE'l HURST, deceased.—The Auditor .appointed-ty
thi• Coln tto audit, Fettle and,adjuet thestiecount of It&
ItECCA J. SMETIIUII6I', acting Executrix of the last
will and tritamentofRICHARD SMETHURST,deceiLE,Cd,
hnd to make distribution, will meet the parties Interested'
for the purpoeee of his appOintrnent, on Monday, the tenth
day of February, A. D. 1868, at 4 o'clock..P: SL, at his
(thee, No. 271 SouthFifth street, in the' city of Pitiladel.
phis. , JOSEPH A. CLAY,

3830-th.e,tust§ ' Auditor.

TII THE.ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY AND
1. County of Philadelphia.—Estate of EDWARD W.
.DAVID. The Auditor appointed by the Court to audit,_
settle and adjust the account of THOMAS PRA'IP
I'O'LTS, Administrator el the dictate of the deseased, and
to report distribution of the balance in the hands of the
aceountant wilt meet the parties interested for the ,par-
peso of his appointment, on Tuesday, February 11th, 18(N.
.at four o'clock, P. M. at his Office, No: riputh dixth
street, in the City of Philadelphia.

Ja3e.th,s.tmst.. JOHN E. LATTA, Atiditbr.
N THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITYAND

/County ofPhiladclphia.—Estate of CASPARYEAGER.
—The Auditor appointed by the Court to audit, settle and
adjust the first end final account of JOHN D. YEAGER,
CASPAR H. YEAGER, and EI,IZABEra A. YEAGER,
Executors of the Estate of deceased, and to report diff.
tribution of the balance in the hands of the accountant,
will meet the parties interested for the purpose of his op.
pointteent, on Monday February 10th, 18e8„ at four
o'clock, P. M., at his office, No. 128 South Sixth streets th
the city of Philadelphia. . JOHN E.LATTA:

jaliothe tubt* Auditor.
INSTRUCIMIONF

ivIIBS E. A. EDELIVIAIt'S INSTITUTEFOR BOYS.-
6. W. corner of Twelfth and Filbert streets, second-

floor.
TheFirst Session of this Institute will open on

MONDAY, February 3d, IBA
at 9 o'clock, A. N.

The combination of mildness of, discipline with the
thorovuhness of the Puban Sava System specially re.
commend it to parent.: ja29.6trp•

/MEAL ESTATE, SALEN.
ORPHANS' COURT SALE.—ESTATE OF MARYE'L Aun Fogel, deceased.-- Thomas `itr. Sons, Auction-

,eers.—eenteel two-story Brick Dwelling, No. 34)8
Christian street, west of Third street—Pursuant to.an
order of the Orphans' Courtfor the City dud County of
Philadelphia, will ho sold at public sale. on Tneaday,
Fi,bruary 25th, 1868, at 12o'elock noon, at the Philadelphia
Exchange. thefollowing described property late of Mary.
Ann Fogel deceased, via.: All that two-story brick mos-
suage and lot of ground, situate on the south side of Chris-,
Ban streAt at the distance of 68feet west of Third street,
Second Ward ; containing in front on Christian street
feet. and In depth 18) feet, toa two feet wide alley leading
into and from Third street. Bounded on the south by the
said alley, on the west by wound granted to William Go-
vett on ground rent, on the north by Christian street
at oreiald, and on the east by grounds
granted to Frederick - Rees an ground
rent. (Being the same promises which Robert Ewing,
Esq.. high Sheriff of the said city and county of Phila-
delphia—by deed_polLndatect4th_of_October,...A.,=.l)--1862.
entered amongthe records of the District Court for said-
city and county', in book No. 55, page559, A: e., granted and
conveyed unto the said Mary Ann t. ogel, then MaryAnn
Liggett, in fee. Subject toa yearly ground rent of 1820,

able unto the Hector, Church WardensMand Vestry
men of the United SwedishLutheran Churches of Woe-
came, Kingsessing andtipper Merlon, in the county of
Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, their since&
core and assigns.) Together with the common use and
privilege of the said 12 feet wide, akeY,and of ingress,
egret)' endrew essunto, out of and along :the, same at all
times thereat ter forever.

By the Court. E. A. MERRICK.Clerk O. C.
CLARA R. LEWIS, Executrix. kc.

M. THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers,
139 and 141 South FourthstreetJa2o fel LI

G FILIHNISHING GOODS.'

FRENOH-DRESSING
FOR

LADIES' & 'CHILDREN'S
-BooTa AND SHOES,

The PRENCIi DRESSING is the meat elegant 'article
of the kind evor produced. Ladies' Shoos which
havebecome red and rough by wearing are restored to
their original color and lustre, •

For Trave ling B egs, ulnae, &c., it is unequalled .

FOR SALE BY

Thompson Black's Bon & Co.,
Broad and Ohestnut Streets,

nolg•tn th s

byPßUillAND M411114;14.
by J. BUBBLEIt

NUS
LoLANDi IOEI south Delaware

avenue.

BARGAINS

FINE. CLOATES

ADIES',.,DRESS FURS,
-row Tieturii DAYS.

THE WHOA Ti ICE.hinKED DOWN.4

FINe-iitbiliß 6LQAKS
v

s4o To its. -

i4E jokieg
~ I Is

9

SURPLUS OF LAST 'SEASON,

`THOHE Or THE SACQUE SHAPEItEDUCED
-,FROM $4O TO $l.B.

_

',FROM SSO TO
FROM' $5O TO 48.

Those. of C4046'111' and Basque Shapes.
• FROM $4O TO $10;
;FROM $2O TO $B.
FROM $2O TO $6.

LADIES' DRESS FURS ARE ALL
REDUCED.

REAL ASTRA.CHff SACQUES,
Mod TO $BO.
$l2O TO $.90,

AEOTIO SEAL SAOQUES,
ON TO $9O.
SIN TO SUO

Russian Sable. Sets,
Hudson Bay Sable Sets,

. Eastern Mink Sable,
Chinchilla; Ermine,.

, .

' Squirrel, -etc., etc.;

MI Reduced in Like Proportion.

J. `w. PROCTOR & CO,,
920,0RESTNIri STREET,

PriILADELPIIIA:
al6.th. tu•tfrp

INI4I4IANCE STATtITIENTS:

RETURN OF THE
UN ITED S PATES BRANCH

OPTim

Liverpool and London and Globe
7 INSURANCE COMPANY,

On tat first day of January, 1868,

IN CONFOIIMITY WITII THE LAW OF TIDINBYLVAISIA.
Authorized Capita1....................11110,000,000
Pald-up.Capltal 1,958060
Total Amount of Meets (G01d)........ 16,2711670
INVESTMENTS AND FUNDS RETAINED IN THE

UNITED STATES
Real Estate held by the Company in the

United ..... .........
. $257,723 82

Cash Deposits in lianka 83,684 12
'Amount of Cash in hands of Agents and in

course of trangnission 190,%8 17
Amount of Legit's. on Bond and Mortgage,

constitutingfirst liens onReal Estate (Inthe
United States) on which there is less than
one year's interest due 813,790 00

Amount of Loans, Stocks. etc., held by the
Company:market va1ue........,... ...... 703,911 83
; INCOME IN THE UNITED STATES.

'CashPremiums from Jan. 1, 1867, to Jan. 1,
1868: . . ... ... .................... .......1.847,118 30

Amount of Premiums earned............ 1,106.971 16
Amount of inter eel 101,079 57

AmeliaEXP ofincome from other sources. 61,342 62
ENDITURES AND LIABILITIES.

Amount of Losses during the year which have
been paid......................................920,458 93

Amount of Losses In suit or contested during
the yeatr.T.7.-::-.7.... ... .....

....
.= 98,46649

Amount of Losses duringthe yearnotyet paid. 128.506 50
!Amount paid for reinsurance and return pre-

-160,374 01m iume
Amount of expenses during the year, includ:

ing commissions and fees to Officers and
Agents in the United States 325.058 20

Amount of ...........
70,4% 20

•

Amountof all other expenees of the Company, 21,636 82

STATE OF NEWYORK.
CITY AIM Consery or New Yoxte, as.

Be it remembered that on this 18th day ofi.Janua,y, A.
D. 1868, before me, the subscriber, a notary public. in and
for the State of Now York, duly commissioned and autho•
tired by-Ahe Governorof.NowYork.-to takeAcknowledg•
ment of deeds arid other. ritings. tobe used and recorded
in the State of New, York, and to administer oaths and
alit-madam. personally 'appeared ALFRED PELL, Jr ,

. Resident Secretary of the Liverpool and London Globe
Insurance Company, and made oath that the above and
firegniug is a true statement of the condition of paid
Company upon the first day of Janeary.lB6B, and I farther
certify that Ihave made personal examination ot theca's-
dition of said Liverpool and London Globe Insurance
Compaon this day, and am satisfied that they have
tweets safely invested In the United Statesto the amount
et *2,074,966 94; that I have examined, the seguritles IS.W
in the hands of the Company, as set forth in the foregobe

statement, and the same aro of the value represented in
the statement.

I furthercertify that Iam not Interested in the affaira
of said Company.
Inwitness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and

i affixed any officialseal, the 31st day of December,
°"' A. D.1867. JOHNF. DOYLE, Notary Public. •

DIRECTORS IN NEW YORK.
FRANCIS COTTENET.Esq. Chairman.
HENRYGRINNELL Eon Deputy Chairman.
E. M. ARCHIBALD, B. ht..Conenl
A. HAMILTON, JR.. Esq.
It 0, FERGUSSON, Esq.
Resident Manager—ALßEDPOLL. Esq.
Couneel—ALEX. HAMILTON. JR.. Esq.
Bankers—Phmnix. Bank.OAMMANN & CO.

•

ADVISORY BOARD IN PHILADELPHIA.
Meson, CHARLES S SMITH,

LEMUEL COFFIN
JOSEPH W. LEWIS.
EDWARD. DUBBING.

ALTER.
ATW 00D SMITH, •

GENERAL AGENT FOR PENNSYLVANIA.

INiWtrlllerchantio-Exehange,• ja2E.sa to th.et BP

FINhNCIAL.

AUSTIN & °BERGE,
818 WALNUT STREET,

PRMADELPEIIk
COMMISSION STOCK BROKERS,

STOOKS, BONDS AND LOANS,
COMM SOUGHT AND BOW ON COMMISSION

°Aif !WINING WHEEL—WO OROOMIS ArmN°
—JMt received from Rocheater. a IMP*),

of met skier. ALIN received Im j.VMCLID ewer.
920 Pear street,

Below Third and WalnutwOO%

POPULAR LOAN.,

RPecial -A4ent!4l

UNION PACIFIC RAILIIOA:D
...;;

lEM

OFFICE DE DAVE!" &

No. 40 BOOTH tIIIE,WfiTILILET, rI,IILipIELPLIJA, Jan.27

We deette to call attention to the dlfterlettoo frahe rele.
&doles of theRERBT 11101tTGAGE BONDS Bt the

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD)
)

_

and the price of Governments... We wen& today give
.

thesis bends and paya difference Of "' .
$2lB 17 'taliing In' exchange U. S. 6's of 1881.
8210 67 do do 620's of 1869.
18190'67 do. do. 620'S of 19'X '
$l9B 92 do. do. 6.2e's of 1165; !dalit Noy,'
$176 92 . do. do. &Ws of 1866, Janl&

$17817 do do. d.20% Of 181: 17:
$1 17 do. do. 6' cent. 10.4fts. att. I

$lB6 62 • do. do. .1 810 Cy. June burns.
$179 32 do. do , 7'8.10 Cy. July issile:

(For every thousand _ "
The above bonds are secured, by a PIRST 'MORTGAGE

upon it road costing about three times their amount,
with very large and constantly increasing nett revenue.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
i

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF, GOVERNMENT
BECUEITIES,"GOW),

No. 40 S. Third St.

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R.

riRsT MORTGAGE . BONDS,

Principal and Interest
( Payable in Gold.

This road receives all *the Governrocut bounties. The
Benda are issued under the special contractlawsof Call
ferule and Nevada, and the agreement to payGold tind-
ing in law. . .

Veoffer them for sale at ro, and aecrued Interest from
July Ist. in currency.

Governments taken . in Exchange 'nt from 12 to 12 per
cent. difference,according tothe _

BOWEN & FOX,

13 MERCHANT'S EXtHANGE,
SPECIAAGENTS FOR THE LOAN IN PIIILAXIBI44-

- • - PH/A•

THE

POPULAR LOAM.
UNION PACIFIC Lilt. BONDS.

`INTEREST payible in GOLD.
Price 90, and Interest from let January.

GOVERNMENT AND OTHER BECDRFFIEB TAKEN
IN EXCHANGE. AND FULL MABERT PRICE
LOWED.

3 Basun Wed, X Y., MTh, RANDOM & CO.,
Ann

16 8, Third St., Phila. Bankers and Broken.
Ja.7.l3mrDs

7-30's Converted into 5-20'S
451-4DIA3

And Compound Intered Notes Wanted
. _

.113IitEXPL. & CO.,

BANKERS,

86 South Third Street,

The Lehigh Coal and Navigation
COMPANY'S.

GOLD
per cent. 13conds.

FOR SALE IN SUMSTO SUIT EURCLIABERS.
•

. E. W. CLARK & CO
No. 35 South Third Street.

JalB43otrP4

UNION PACIFIC R. W.
Eastern Division,

BONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD
BY

BARKER BROS. & CO.,
No. 28 S. Third Street.

jalB42trp4

BANKING HOUSE
OF

JAY-CooloaCco.
112 and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHILAVA,

Pealera in all Government Bournles.

MACDOWELL & INTIGKINS.
STOCK BROKERS,

No. 150 South Third Street.
sirocias AND LOANS

bought and 8.14 on Commission*
JAB. J, AisoDOWELL, Joe.E. Wuautio, 7,3
ja64mrp•

540 MILES
OF THE

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD,

Runt:2[llllg West fioni Oinitha

THE CONTINENT,
/ ABE ow, 9,9mPriti'llED,

=SZE

TIIE TIqa.44IIIi:EAWL.AIiCANICIITIT*.g.itUNIHNar

Within Ten 4les ofthe EilinTa4;
.OE,TII EIitOCKY aIiIOVNTAINS;

The remaining ten mild, Will befinished its “ootdaa the
weallierverraite the roadebed tobeeuillciently packedlo
receive theyaile. The worh- continuoie ,to bo pushedfore
ward to the rock enttinge enz,tho western slope with•un-
abated' energy, anda much larger force will be employed,
during tbe'eurrenp Year than, ever before. Theyrospoet.
that the

GRAND LINE TO THE PAOIFTO
Will bn•lbompleted in 1870,

was novcibettoi." 'rho 'means ea .farprovided for con-
struction havo proved aaildcorid' there Ob lack of
funds for the tootst vigproua, proiyoutfoa of!IT enterprise.
'llene means are d4hied into fo4iclaoees:

1.---Uslll`4i) STATEB 136D1D8,
limingthirty years to rue, and pearieg infix per cent: cur.
rency Rayed, nt the rate of eldAo per mile ferDli miles
re the Plaine: then at the rate or$43,00 per mita for 150
miles dhrouth the Rocky Monntairia; thee at therata of
s;3lth° dor mile for the remaining dletarica, for datfch the.
Uhlted Stahl, takes a Reomil lien as soculity. The la-
tticed on there Jibed to paid by the United Statas govann•

tnt, which alto pay e the Cofnpanypnedialf'tiidamounL
of its Lille in money for trend; ening itl freight, troops,
teidle, oe. be retnatnivg half of three bills 18 placed to
the dompany'a credit, and forma a pinking feud which
may finally dlrchnige the whole amount of tide Item

2.--FIBST MORTGAGE BONDS.

BS Its charter the Company is permitted to ixitni itt owa

Eitst Mortpage Honda to the same amount a!, the bonds
Itaued by the Government. and re, lcore, and <nava+, the
ioati proor ,oex. f hematte., for the Eondnolders are

the Hon. E. D. Morgan, U. 8. Senatortrain NettVoric.ari
the lion. 0.91,3; Aniee, Memiy:r of the U. S. Ito.ree of
I:cprorentativo. who are reeponeible for the delf,?ely of

cee Bondx to the Company in uccordance with the terms
of the law. •

3.---THA lAND, GR&NT.

The Union Pacific Railroad Company hto it land grant
or abtolute donation from the Government of 12.“341 acres
io the mile on the line of the road,which willnotbe worth
less than *1 Cog pet acre, stileloweat valuation.

4.-TBE CAPITAI,, STOCK.

The authorized capital of the Union Pacific rtagronol
Cornyeny it IjWO,MO,OOO, $8,9k,600 hns a hem
Paid ou the yrork-atreitilidono.

The Means liefficientto Build the Read.
, Contracts for the entire work of building 914 mile'a of
drat tlase railroad west . from Omaha. comprising much
of the most difficult mountain work, and' embracing
every ex penee except surveying, have been made with
respwcsible maties(who have already finished over NO
miles). the averagerate of sixty-eight thousand and
Sity•eigbtdollars ($93,t4) per rude. This price bachelor
all necessary shopator construction and repalra of can,
depots, stations, gi.nd all other incidental bui.dingis. and
also locomotives, passenger, baggage and freight caryatid

ether requisite rolling stock, to an amount that phalli not
be less than *FAO per mile. Allowing the coat of the re•
nialning one hundred and-eighty-six of tho eleven hun-
dred mike assumed tobe built by the Union Pactic Com-
pany tobe $90,000 per mile,

The Total Cost of Elevon Hundred
Miles will bo,as follows:

PI4 m ilea, at.
143 miles, at *WOW
Add &Branagan bonds, surveys..tc

.RooMaI,CUI
. 16.746,0U0

.. 4,1W,A111

Amount $83.4415,n2

As the United States Bonds are equal to money, and
the Company's ors n First-htortgago Bonds Were a ready
market, we have as the

Available Cash Besoureesfor Build-
ing Eleven Hundred Miles.

U, O. Donde.. '
..........

. ......
.....

First Blortgalio Bonds ..

..
........

. ...... A:IA.000
Capital Stook paid inon the worknow ddpe.... &wooer
Land Grant. 13,0E0,000 acres, at $1 btE per Sere.. 21.120,0011

Total .......
........... ........ ...... $88,271,000

The Company have ample facilities for supplying !ally
deficiency that may arise M mane for construction
This may be done wholly or in Part. by additional Bab-
scription to capital stock... .

EARNINGS OF THE COMPANY.
41 At truant!, the profits of the Company are derived
.iionly from Ste local traffic. but this Is already much more
athan etifficiexitto pay the interest on all the Bonds the
;Company lame, if not anther mile were built. It la
'net doubted that whentheroad la completed the through
-traffic of the only line connecting the Atlantic and Pact.
cfic Stateswill be large beyond precedent.and as there will
:ibe no competition. It can always be done at profitable
rates.

Itwill be noticed that the Union Pacific Railroad Is, ha
fact, sGovenment Work,. builttinder the auperviition of
Goveretneet- oaken, and to a -large extent with Go.
vernment money, and, that' its bonds, are issued WNW
Government direction. It Is believed that so efmitar
security is so carefullyguarded, and certainly no other is
based upon a largeror more valuable property. As the
Company's

FIRST MORTGAGE, BONDS
areoffered for the present at 90 CENTS ON THE DOL.
LAB, they are the`cheapost security in the market. beinit
more than 15 per cent, lower than United States Btoclou
They Pay '

SIX' PER GENT, IN GOLD,
or over NINE PER CENT. upon the investment, and
have WAY years torun before maturity. Subscriptions
will be received in Philadelphia by

DE DAVSN & BROTHER. No. 40 9. Third stroet.

WhL PAINTER &COLio. 110Mirairdstreet.
J. O.LEWARR & O. 99 111.reet.'
SMITH. RANDOIJ.' II. (10.16 South Thirdstreet.

InWilmington. Det, by

R. R. RODINISON & CO.
JOHN BioLEA.R & •

1 Andhi New York at the Oempanre Office, N. 90 Hamm
Street,and by

___CONTINENTAL NATIONAI BANN.. No. 7 Nassauat.
tiLiati-Dolnla--/Z-00..--Bankers.-Nc-51-Walbrt---
JOHN J. LUGO& SON, Bankers, No, ;.• wan, et. • .

And by the Coausauy's advertised Agentsthroughout Oil
UnitedStates. Ramittiwee should be made in drafts et
„other funds PDX in Now.Yoiiil,and the bonds will be seat
free or diaiße by titian exPrsss. Parties- subscribing
throughlocal agents, will look to them for their safe der

A NEW PAMPIILET AND MAP, showing- the "Pre.
gresa of the Work, Resources for Construation anti
Value of Bonds. may be obtained at the Company
Mess or of its advertised' gents, or will be sent free ea

1 January 1th,1113%,
jatt3lll twit*

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer.
NEW voraL\


